Little Bear Tournaments
Discounts and Rebates
For the best service, please fill in the discount
processing section when filling out your online application.

As you probably know by now, our Mite events are the most affordable events available.
However, for some additional savings check out the offers below.

Little Bear Bundles: The best tournament combo options in youth hockey.
The Double - If you are playing in two tournaments, pay in full for your first event and take $100 off of
your second event.
The Hat Trick - If you are playing in three tournaments, sign up for all three and take $100 off of your
second event and $150 off of your third event.
The Grand Slam - If you are playing in four tournaments, sign up for all four and take $100 off of your
second event, $150 off of your third event and $300 off of your 4th.

Pickup 14 rooms per night and the coach’s room is free for some extra savings.
Coaches’ Room - Each team that books a minimum of 14 rooms per night will receive 1
complimentary room for each night. All hotels listed on our website are currently participating in
this program.
Also this season, each team booking 12 or more rooms per night for two (2) consecutive nights that
does not qualify for the 14 room per night discount above will receive one (1) complimentary room for
one night. Each team booking 12 or more rooms per night for three (3) consecutive nights that does
not qualify for the 14 room per night discount above will receive two (2) complimentary room nights.
All hotels listed on our website are currently participating in this program. Please check the hotel
description on the event pages for any hotels that may have opted out since this writing.
Complimentary rooms* may be assigned to a bus driver or team manager upon request.
Comp rooms will not be credited until the event is completed. At that time the hotel will verify whether
or not your team picked up enough rooms to qualify.
*Please refer to our ‘Acting Responsibly’ clause located at the bottom of your hotel request form.

More tournaments…..lots of happy players…..less money.
Thank you for skating Little Bear!

